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Abstract 

Background: The sex ratio at birth (SRB; ratio of male to female births) in Nepal has been reported around the 
normal level on the national level. However, the national SRB could mask the disparity within the country. Given the 
demographic and cultural heterogeneities in Nepal, it is crucial to model Nepal SRB on the subnational level. Prior 
studies on subnational SRB in Nepal are mostly based on reporting observed values from surveys and census, and 
no study has provided probabilistic projections. We aim to estimate and project SRB for the seven provinces of Nepal 
from 1980 to 2050 using a Bayesian modeling approach.

Methods: We compiled an extensive database on provincial SRB of Nepal, consisting 2001, 2006, 2011, and 2016 
Nepal Demographic and Health Surveys and 2011 Census. We adopted a Bayesian hierarchical time series model to 
estimate and project the provincial SRB, with a focus on modelling the potential SRB imbalance.

Results: In 2016, the highest SRB is estimated in Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh) at 1.102, corresponding to 110.2 male 
births per 100 female births, with a 95% credible interval (1.044, 1.127) and the lowest SRB is in Province 2 at 1.053 
(1.035, 1.109). The SRB imbalance probabilities in all provinces are generally low and vary from 16% in Province 2 to 
81% in Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh). SRB imbalances are estimated to have begun at the earliest in 2001 in Province 
5 (Lumbini Pradesh) with a 95% credible interval (1992, 2022) and the latest in 2017 (1998, 2040) in Province 2. We 
project SRB in all provinces to begin converging back to the national baseline in the mid-2030s. By 2050, the SRBs in 
all provinces are projected to be around the SRB baseline level.

Conclusions: Our findings imply that the majority of provinces in Nepal have low risks of SRB imbalance for the 
period 1980–2016. However, we identify a few provinces with higher probabilities of having SRB inflation. The pro-
jected SRB is an important illustration of potential future prenatal sex discrimination and shows the need to monitor 
SRB in provinces with higher possibilities of SRB imbalance.
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projection, Subnational modeling
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Background
Under natural circumstances, the sex ratio at birth (SRB), 
the ratio of male to female live births, fluctuates within 
a narrow range, from 1.03 (i.e., 103 male births per 100 
female births) to 1.07, with minor disparities due to 
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maternal weight, [1] paternal age and birth order, [2] 
ethnicity groups such as Indians, [3] Africans, [4–6] Ori-
entals, [7] Causations, [8] environmental conditions dur-
ing pregnancy, [9, 10] country-specific circumstances in 
developed countries such as the United States [11, 12], 
Canada and Denmark [13]. However, since the 1970s, 
skewed and masculinized SRB has been reported in sev-
eral countries worldwide, but mainly concentrated in 
Asia [13–17] and Eastern Europe, such as Hong Kong, 
[18] China, [17, 19–24] India, [16, 19–21, 25] Taiwan, 
[26, 27] Republic of Korea, [21, 28, 29] Caucasus, [30, 31], 
and  Vietnam [32–35]. SRB imbalance is a direct result 
of sex-selective abortion; in short, “sex selection”. The 
action of sex selection in a certain population is largely 
driven by three factors [15, 16]. First, the population has 
a strong and sustained preference for sons. Second, tech-
nologies offering prenatal sex determination and abor-
tion are accessible and affordable. Third, the number of 
children a woman gives birth to is decreasing as a result 
of fertility decline [36]. This fertility transition leads to a 
“fertility squeeze”, in which sex selection is used to obtain 
a desired small family and ensures male offspring.

In Nepal, the three main factors leading to sex selection 
have been documented. First, the predominant religion in 
Nepal is Hinduism, and being a patriarchal society, it attrib-
utes higher value to sons than daughters. This son prefer-
ence in Nepal is reflected in various aspects: a stronger 
desire to have sons rather than daughters [37]; among 
women who decide to stop or have ceased childbearing, a 
higher proportion of the last born children are males rather 
than females [37, 38]; a skewed sex ratio for a higher order 
of births given previous female births [39–41]; and better 
access to education for boys compared to their sisters [42]. 
Previous studies have also found higher-than-expected 
mortality rates among girls under 5 years old in Nepal, 
which suggests the disadvantageous treatment of girls 
compared with boys at the postnatal stage [43]. Second, 
the technology of sex-selective abortion is accessible to the 
Nepalis. Even though prenatal sex determination and abor-
tion based on sex selection are prohibited and may incur 
severe penalties in Nepal under the current abortion law 
passed in 2002, [44, 45] studies show an emergence of sex-
selective abortions being conducted in some areas of Nepal 
[46]. Even before abortion was made legal, Nepali women 
practiced sex-selective abortion across the border in India 
[47]. Nepal and India share an open border, allowing the 
free movement of people. The majority of Nepal’s popula-
tion live either near the border with India or within easy 
access via roads. Third, fertility has been declining in Nepal, 
with the total fertility rate (TFR), or children per woman, 
falling from 6.0 in 1950 to 1.9 in 2019 according to the 
UN [48]. The fertility rate in Nepal is expected to decline 
further since female educational attainment is increasing 

(e.g. among 20- to 24-year-olds, the proportion of females 
with at least lower secondary school educational attain-
ment increased from 41% in 2005 to 57% in 2015), [49] 
and there is a negative relationship between education and 
fertility. In 2016, the TFR was 1.8 among women who had 
completed the tenth grade and 3.3 among those without 
education [50]. The relationship between education attain-
ment and SRB imbalance is more complicated. It is highly 
likely that the higher educated women, who are also afflu-
ent and desire fewer children, were the first adopters of the 
idea of sex-selective abortions triggering the SRB inflation. 
However, the higher educated, increasing number of more 
emancipated women would later start correcting the prac-
tice of sex-selection abortions pioneered by their predeces-
sors. Less-educated women will follow the practice as their 
fertility declines and trigger SRB inflation. Moreover, the 
return to the normal SRB level will likely be much slower 
than among the more educated women.

It is crucial to monitor and project the SRB at the 
subnational level for Nepal, since the national level 
may mask SRB imbalances in subpopulations. No prior 
study has found evidence of an ongoing sex ratio transi-
tion in Nepal on the national level. On the subnational 
level, however, studies have suggested that sex-selective 
abortion may exist in certain areas or a subgroup of the 
population in Nepal [39–41, 51]. Particularly, the study 
[40] identified 11 Nepali districts with skewed SRB and 
found that sex-selective abortion concentrated in Kath-
mandu Valley and Lumbini Province, based on the 2011 
census. On the subnational level, Nepal has high levels 
of heterogeneity in terms of its demographics, socioeco-
nomics, and culture (i.e. religion, caste, and ethnicity). 
The majority of Nepalis are Hindus (81%), followed by 
Buddhists (9%), Muslims (4.4%), Kirats (3%), Christians 
(1.4%), and others [52]. Moreover, Hindus are further 
divided by caste, namely, Brahman, Chhetri, Vaisya, 
Shudra, and Dalit. Furthermore, more than one religion 
is practiced within each ethnic group, and the distribu-
tion varies. Altogether, there are 125 caste and ethnic 
groups, with 123 spoken languages; 19 languages are 
spoken by 96% of the population [52]. In Nepal, some 
caste and ethnic groups (i.e. Dalit and many indigenous 
communities called, in Nepali, Adibasi and Janajati) 
are defined by the constitution as marginalized popula-
tions, with lower socioeconomic status and a history of 
subjection to oppression compared to higher castes (e.g. 
Brahman/Chhetri among the Khas ethnicity in the Hills 
and Madhesi ethnicity in Terai) and ethnicity [53]. As 
a result, not only do fertility levels differ between geo-
graphical locations and urban–rural areas, [50] the son 
preference intensity also differs across castes, ethnic 
groups, religions, and cultures [54]. The disadvantaged 
non-Dalit Terai castes have the highest level of son 
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preference among men, whereas the least son prefer-
ence is reported among the Brahman/Chhetri [54]. The 
association between eco-developmental regions and 
provincial SRB is explained mainly by population het-
erogeneity, socioeconomic and cultural, such as edu-
cational attainment, ethnicity, and religion. While the 
predominant religion in Nepal was Hinduism (81% in 
2011) followed by Buddhists (9%) and Islam (4.4%), the 
proportion varies by the ecological regions, namely, 
Mountain (69% Hindu, 24% Buddhists, and less than 1% 
Muslim), Hill (80, 13, and < 1%), and Terai (85, 3, and 
9%). Since the son preference is usually very high among 
the Hindus, [55] one can expect higher son preference in 
Terai and least in the Mountains. Also, ethnicity is asso-
ciated mainly with religion, and certain ethnic groups 
(Janajati or indigenous, despite being Hindus), have 
lower son preference.

Nepal established a new federal system with seven 
provinces (called Pradesh) and 753 municipalities in Sep-
tember 2015, with the first elections for the federal and 
provincial parliaments held in 2017. The seven provinces1 
each act as prime administrative units for policymak-
ing. Most provinces include multiple ecological zones: 
(i) Mountain in the northern Himalayan belt, (ii) Hill in 
the central region, and (iii) Terai in the southern plain. 
Exceptions are Province 2, entirely in Terai; Province 5 
(Lumbini Pradesh), which lacks Mountain; and Province 
6 (Karnali Pradesh), which lacks Terai. Table 1 presents 
Nepal’s provincial profiles, including population distribu-
tion by ecological zones, by caste/ethnicity and religion, 
GDP per capita, and education status. It is crucial to esti-
mate and project the SRB imbalance in Nepal by province 
to directly assist the monitoring of population indicators 
and program planning, in order to address the huge het-
erogeneities across provinces in demography, education, 
ecology, and culture as shown in Table 1.

This study aimed to estimate the levels and trends in 
SRB for the seven Nepal provinces between 1980 and 
2016 and provide probabilistic SRB projections2 up to 
2050. The paper is organized as follows: we first explain 
the data sources and the Bayesian statistical model for 
SRB estimation and projection. We then present the 
modeled results for SRB by province over time. In the 
discussion, we summarize the main contributions, limita-
tions due to data availability and model assumptions, and 
suggestions for future research.

Data and methods
The data and method details, including the preprocess-
ing of data, motivations of model choices, model speci-
fications, priors, statistical computation, and validation 
approaches and their results are available in the Addi-
tional file 1. We summarize the main steps in the rest of 
the section.

Data
We compiled an SRB database for the seven Nepal prov-
inces. The database consists of 92 province-level SRB 
observations with reference years ranging from 1976 to 
2016. The total number of births involved in construct-
ing the SRB database is 152,355. Table 2 summarizes the 
database by data source. The database is available as the 
Additional file 2.

We obtained the SRB observations from survey and 
census microdata.3 For the survey data, we included 
the 2001, 2006, 2011, and 2016 Nepal Demographic 
and Health Surveys (NDHSs). NDHSs are retrospec-
tive surveys which obtain full birth histories (all births 
that a woman has given in her life so far) from women 
aged 15–49. We did not include the 1996 NDHS or the 
1976 World Fertility Survey because the microdata files 
do not contain the respondents’ district information; we 
were unable to extract SRB by province from these two 
surveys. To obtain NDHS observations with associated 
uncertainty at a controlled level, we merged observations 
with initially one-year period into a multi-year period 
based on the coefficient of variation for SRB (Additional 
file 1 section 1.2) [57]. We then computed the sampling 
errors for the observations using a jackknife method for 
the four NDHSs to reflect the uncertainty resulting from 
the multi-stage stratifying sample design (Additional 
file 1 section 1.2) [58–60]. We excluded NDHS observa-
tions that are more than 25 years prior to the survey year 
to minimize recall bias for the sex composition of older 
females’ full birth history. We included the 2011 Census 
in the database where the birth file included the sex of 
the last birth within 12 months prior to the census. The 
microdata sample from the census consists of around 
15% (4 million individuals) of the population, with a cov-
erage range of 11–99% of the population from each dis-
trict. When aggregating the district-level birth data to the 
provincial level, we applied weights to the births data by 
district according to the proportion of the sampled popu-
lation by district to adjust for over- and under-sampling. 
For both the NDHS and the census data, to obtain pro-
vincial SRB observations, we aggregated the sex-specific 
births from 75 districts according to the province they 1 To date, five province-level parliaments have decided the names of their 

provinces. In this study, we use Province 1 to 7 to label the seven provinces 
and provide the province names if available.
2 The SRB observations are available up to 2016. Hence, results beyond 
2016 are considered projections in this study.

3 In this study, we use the term “microdata” to refer to individual-level data 
collected in surveys and censuses.
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belonged to (Additional file 1 section 1.1), except for the 
2016 NDHS, since it already contained province informa-
tion in the microdata file. We excluded the 2001 Census 
from our analysis due to its implausible data quality at 
the district level.

We compiled the TFR (as model input, which will be 
explained in Methods) by province from the 2001, 2006, 
2011, and 2016 NDHSs (Additional file  1 section  1.3) 
using R-package DHS.rates [61, 62]. For the 2001 NDHS, 
because the survey respondents were “ever-married 
females” and those who were never married at the time 
of the survey were not included, we weighted each 
female respondent using an “all-women factor” so that 
the resulting microdata represented responses from all 
women instead of only females who were ever married 
[63]. The TFR for the period beyond 2016 was based on 
a medium-fertility scenario of the population projections 
for the 753 municipalities [64]. We then aggregated the 
municipality births and the women’s years of exposure to 
the reproducible periods by province to generate the pro-
vincial TFR.

Methods
We used a Bayesian hierarchical time series model to 
estimate and project the SRB by province, with a focus on 
modeling the potential SRB imbalance due to sex selec-
tion up to 2050. The model is largely based on the one 
as described in a prior study [65]. However, we made a 
few modifications to the model in this study to pro-
duce improved fit for the provincial SRB observations 
in Nepal. We briefly summarize the model here. The full 
model details are in Additional file 1 section 2. The sensi-
tivity analyses are in Additional file 1 section 5, where we 
show that the model results are not sensitive to the model 
settings.

We define Θp, t as the SRB for a Nepal Province p in 
year t. We model Θp, t as:

The first part of the summation bΦp, t models the year-
by-year fluctuations of the underlying reference level of 
SRB. We fix b = 1.049, taken from a previous study, [37] is 
the SRB baseline level for the entire country, assumed to 
be known and constant across provinces over time; Φp, t 
captures the natural fluctuations around the national SRB 
baseline b and is modeled as a first-order auto-regressive 
model, i.e. AR (1), on the log scale.

The second part of the summation δpαp, t models the 
provincial-specific sex ratio transition process with 
transition probability that varies across provinces. δp is 
the province-specific binary parameter that detects the 
absence or presence of SRB inflation: δp = 0 refers to 
no SRB inflation (relative to the national baseline b) for 
province p; and δp = 1 indicates the existence of imbal-
anced SRB. We assumed that δp follows a Bernoulli distri-
bution with province-specific means. The SRB inflation 
probability by province was computed as the number of 
posterior samples with δp = 1 divided by the total num-
ber of posterior samples. αp, t models the SRB inflation 
process over time for province p in year t; it was assumed 
to be non-negative and to capture the upward skewed 
SRB due to sex-selective abortion [16]. Assuming a trap-
ezoid function according to the study, [65] we modeled 
the period lengths of three stages of a sex ratio transition 
(i.e. increase, stagnation, and convergence back to the 
national SRB baseline) and the maximum level of SRB 
inflation. Fig. 1 illustrates the trapezoid function for αp, t 
that we use to model the three stages of the SRB inflation 
process. All the shape parameters related to the trapezoid 
function (i.e. start year, period lengths of three stages of 
SRB transition, and maximum level of imbalance) were 
province-specific and followed hierarchical distributions. 
We assigned informative priors to the mean and variance 
of these hierarchical distributions, which were based on 
the national-level sex ratio transition experience in Nepal 
[65]. The province-specific start year of the SRB infla-
tion incorporated the fertility squeeze effect by using the 
TFR. The start year parameter followed a Student-t dis-
tribution with three degrees of freedom. The choice of a 
heavy-tail distribution is to enable the model to capture 
the start years of an SRB imbalance with potential outly-
ing TFR among the provinces. The mean of the start year 
distribution followed the relationship between national 
SRB imbalance and fertility decline. Please refer to the 
Additional file 1 section 2 for more details on specifica-
tions of each model element.

The model took into account varying uncertainties 
associated with the observations. For the observed SRB 
on the log scale, log(rp, t), at province p in year t, we 
assumed that it follows a normal distribution:

(1)�p,t = b�p,t + δpαp,t .Table 2 SRB database by source. The size of birth samples 
reported in the table refers to the unweighted total number 
of births within the 25 years prior to when the surveys were 
conducted

Data source # SRB observations Size of 
birth 
samples

NDHS 2001 22 27,958

NDHS 2006 21 25,952

NDHS 2011 21 26,012

NDHS 2016 21 25,592

Census 2011 7 46,841

total 91 152,355
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where σp, t is the sampling error for log(rp, t), which 
reflects the uncertainty in the observations due to sur-
vey sampling design. Each σp, t represents the data qual-
ity of the corresponding observation. The smaller the 
value of σp, t the higher quality of the data point. Con-
sequently, the estimated Θp, t is pooled more toward 
observations with smaller σp, t than bigger σp, t. It was 
pre-computed using a jackknife method as explained 
in the Data section (and in details in Additional file  1 
section 1.2).

The model performance was assessed using an out-of-
sample validation exercise and a simulation analysis (Addi-
tional file 1 section 3). Due to the retrospective nature of 
the SRB data and the occurrence of data in series, we left 
out 20% of the observations. Instead of randomly select-
ing the left-out observations, we select those data that 
were collected since 2016 in the out-of-sample validation 
exercise. This approach has been used in other studies to 
validate the model’s predictive power for demographic 
indicators based on retrospective information [43, 66–68]. 
The validation and simulation results suggested that our 
model was reasonably well-calibrated, with generally con-
servative credible intervals (Additional file  1 section  4). 
The sensitivity analyses show that the model results are 
not sensitive to model assumptions (Additional file  1 
section 5).

(2)log
(

rp,t
)

| �p,t ∼ N

(

log
(

�p,t

)

, σ 2
p,t

)

,
Results
The SRB estimates and projections from 1980 to 2050, 
including uncertainty for the seven Nepali provinces, are 
presented in the Additional file 3 and Additional file 4.

Levels and trends in SRB between 1980 and 2016 
by province
Fig.  2 provides an overview of the estimated levels and 
trends in SRB for the seven provinces from 1980 to 
2016. The modeled estimates imply more disparities in 
the provincial SRB after 2000 than before 2000. In 2016, 
the estimated SRB is the highest in Province 5 (Lumbini 
Pradesh), at 1.102 with a 95% Bayesian credible interval 
(1.044, 1.127), and it is the lowest in Province 2, at 1.053 
(1.035, 1.109) as shown in Fig. 3. None of the provinces 
has an SRB that is statistically significantly different from 
the national SRB baseline level of 1.049 (i.e. the baseline 
SRB for the whole of Nepal was taken from [37]). Before 
2000, the SRB remains around the national SRB baseline 
with minor natural fluctuations in all provinces. In 1980, 
the SRB ranges from 1.047 (1.031, 1.064) in Province 7 
(Sudurpaschhim Pradesh) to 1.053 (1.036, 1.103) in Prov-
ince 4 (Gandaki Pradesh).

SRB imbalances by province
Table  3 summarizes the modeled results of the SRB 
imbalances for the seven provinces. The start years for 
the SRB imbalances are estimated to range from 2001 in 

Fig. 1 Illustration of sex ratio transition model for a Nepal Province
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Fig. 2 SRB estimates for seven provinces of Nepal during 1980–2016. The median estimates are shown in the top left panel across all provinces. In 
all the rest panels, median estimates are in curves and 95% credible bounds are in shades. Horizontal line indicates the national SRB baseline value 
at 1.049 [37]

Fig. 3 SRB by Nepal province in 1980, 2000 and 2016. Dots refer to the median estimates. Line segments are the 95% credible intervals. Vertical line 
indicates the national SRB baseline value at 1.049 [37]. Provinces are in descending order of the median estimates of SRB in 2016
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Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh) with a 95% credible inter-
val (1992, 2022) to 2017 (1998, 2040) in Province 2. The 
TFR at the start of the SRB inflation ranges from 2.6 
(i.e. the average number of children born per woman) in 
Province 2 and 2.7 in Province 6 (Karnali Pradesh) to as 
high as 3.9 in Province 7 (Sudurpashchim Pradesh) and 
4.4 in Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh).

The probabilities of having an SRB imbalance var-
ies for all provinces, but it is generally low, ranging 
from 16 and 35% in Province 2 and Province 6 (Kar-
nali Pradesh), respectively, to 81% in Province 5 (Lum-
bini Pradesh). The average inflation probability for the 
seven provinces is 53%. These findings are in line with 
previous studies that found no SRB imbalance on the 
national level.

Probabilistic projections of SRB between 2016 and 2050 
by province
During the period 2016–2050, the levels, trends, and 
imbalances of SRB in Nepal are projected to differ 
across the provinces, given the model assumptions of 
province-specific probabilities having SRB inflation (see 
Fig.  4 and Fig.  5). At the beginning of the projection 
period since 2016, the SRB imbalances are projected to 
start declining to the national SRB baseline in Province 
5 (Lumbini Pradesh), 3, and 7. The sex ratio transitions 
in Province 1 and 4 are in the midst of climbing to the 
maximum levels of SRB imbalance, and the SRB infla-
tion has just started in Province 2 and 6. The year in 
which the projected SRB reaches its maximum ranges 
from 2016 in Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh), with an 
SRB of 1.102 (1.044, 1.127), to 2033 in Province 2, with 
an SRB of 1.074 (1.036, 1.122). Around the mid-2030s, 
the SRB in all the provinces is projected to start con-
verging back to the SRB national baseline. By 2050, the 
SRB in all the provinces is projected to be around the 
baseline level.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to 
estimate and project SRB by Nepal province from 1980 
to 2050. The database of province-level SRB in Nepal 
used for this study is by far the most extensive to date; it 
includes four NDHSs and one census, covering a total of 
152,355 birth records. We adopted a Bayesian hierarchi-
cal time series model from a prior study (with modifica-
tions) to capture natural sex ratio fluctuations around the 
national baseline for each province, model the sex ratio 
transition with a province-specific probability of having 
SRB inflation, and account for varying uncertainties asso-
ciated with the observations [65]. The model captured 
regularities in sex ratio transition patterns across the 
provinces and incorporated the TFR to estimate the start 
year of the sex ratio transition process to capture the fer-
tility squeeze effect. With the Bayesian hierarchical setup, 
we were able to use information about the national-level 
sex ratio transition from a previous study to assist in 
estimating provincial-level SRB imbalances [65]. Based 
on the model assumption of the province-specific prob-
ability of having an SRB imbalance, we projected the sex 
ratio transitions and resulting imbalanced SRB across 
the provinces. Consequently, the SRB projections for the 
seven provinces are model-based and data-driven.

The model results imply that there have been more 
disparities in SRB across the provinces since 2000, even 
though the provincial SRBs are not estimated or projected 
to be statistically significantly different from the national 
baseline. We estimate that the probability of having an 
existing SRB imbalance varies greatly among the seven 
provinces, from 16% in Province 2 to 81% in Province 5 
(Lumbini Pradesh). In Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh), SRB 
inflation is estimated to start when the TFR declines to 
4.4, which is the highest TFR at the start of the sex ratio 
transition among all the provinces. These findings make 
Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh) unique in the context of sex 

Table 3 SRB imbalance by Nepal province. The median estimates of SRB inflation start year are in front of brackets. The 95% credible 
intervals for the start year are in brackets. The TFR values in the median estimates of start year are reported. The province names are in 
brackets if available

Nepal Province (province name) SRB inflation start year TFR in start year SRB 
inflation 
probability

Province 1 2006 (1994, 2028) 3.1 62%

Province 2 2017 (1998, 2040) 2.6 16%

Province 3 (Bagmati) 2004 (1989, 2026) 3.5 63%

Province 4 (Gandaki) 2006 (1976, 2029) 3.0 55%

Province 5 (Lumbini) 2001 (1992, 2022) 4.4 81%

Province 6 (Karnali) 2013 (1989, 2035) 2.7 35%

Province 7 (Sudurpashchim) 2005 (1991, 2028) 3.9 62%
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Fig. 4 SRB projections for 7 Nepal provinces during 2016–2050. Median projections of provincial SRB (red curve), 95% credible interval (red shade), 
national SRB baseline value at 1.049 (green horizontal line) [37]. The start years of SRB inflation are shown in black solid vertical lines. The year in 
which the median projection reaches the maximum in each province is shown in red dashed vertical line with the year indicated in red on top
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ratio imbalance at birth. A possible explanation for this 
is its geographical location; the province borders India, 
a country with a strong son preference and an ongoing 

SRB imbalance. In addition, Province 5 (Lumbini Pradesh) 
contains mostly Terai (72% of the population, as of 2011), 
and the son preference is relatively higher among Terai 

Fig. 5 Projected SRB by Nepal province. The median SRB projections are shown by Nepal province in 2016 (top), 2020 (middle) and 2035 (bottom) 
[69]
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ethnic populations compared to the Hills [54]. Accord-
ing to a previous study, the TFR was around 5.2 when 
the SRB in India started to inflate [37]. As for Province 
2, it has the lowest probability of experiencing an ongo-
ing SRB imbalance according to our results. Although it 
is geographically and ethnically close to Bihar (100% of 
the population reside in Terai, and 83% of the population 
are Madhesi, Muslim, or Dalits), an Indian state with a 
strong son preference and imbalanced SRB, [25] Province 
2 is one of the least developed provinces in Nepal, given it 
has the least per capita income (see Table 1). It could be 
that abortion technology is not as affordable or accessible 
in Province 2 as it is in richer provinces. This speculation 
is in line with studies that have shown that although the 
established fee for an abortion service in the public sector 
is around US$8–14, [70, 71] hidden costs for medications, 
materials (such as surgical gloves), and equipment (such 
as syringes), may be beyond the means of poor or margin-
alized women [72].

Our SRB estimates and probabilistic projections are 
based on several modeled assumptions and are, therefore, 
subject to limitations. First, in the sex ratio transition 
model, we only incorporated the fertility squeeze effect. 
In particular, we assume that the fertility transition in 
Nepal affects the start year of the sex ratio transition, not 
on other elements of the SRB inflation process (e.g. maxi-
mum level of the inflation, period lengths of the increase, 
stagnation and decrease of the inflation process). We did 
not incorporate any additional factors that may affect 
SRB imbalance. Several studies have considered the son 
preference effect on SRB inflation, [73–75] but they are 
either simulation studies that do not estimate and project 
SRB or the proxy indicator for son preference intensity is 
based on much bigger population sizes. Conditional SRB 
in Nepal has also been reported to associate with sex-
selective abortion [39, 40]. We do not incorporate this 
factor in the Bayesian model due to the lack of reliable 
projections on the conditional SRB by Nepal province 
up to 2050. When looking at these indicators by Nepal 
province, the values are not informative enough since the 
sample sizes are too small. Second, instead of modeling 
global parameters related to the natural fluctuation of 
SRB in the time series model and global parameters (i.e. 
not province-specific parameters) related to the sex ratio 
transition process, we borrowed such information from 
prior studies [37, 65]. When we attempted to model all 
these global parameters, the resulting SRB had too much 
uncertainty to provide any meaningful trends. Hence, we 
focused the model on the provincial SRB imbalance and 
assumed the national sex ratio transition experience fol-
lowed from previous studies. Third, we model that the 
SRB imbalance is nonnegative because we assume that 
the SRB imbalance mainly happens in the context of son 

preference instead of girl preference. Given that Nepal is 
a country with strong son preference, we do not consider 
the possibility of SRB deflation. Forth, the uncertainty 
bounds for the projections in some of the province-years 
are wide, even after we used informative priors for sex-
ratio-transition-related parameters. This was mainly due 
to the small birth sample sizes for each province from 
data sources, which resulted in relatively large uncertain-
ties for the observations. Lastly, when interpreting the 
projected SRB, it is important to bear in mind that the 
projection was made under the assumption that the SRB 
will inflate in the future and follow the national experi-
ence of sex ratio transition with a probability. On aver-
age, the provincial-level sex ratio transition is covered 
with data for 15.5% of the total transition period, corre-
sponding to 5.5 out of 35.1 years across seven provinces. 
Hence, the national transition experience with a span of 
36 years has significant influence on projecting the pro-
vincial SRB inflation, especially for the last two stages of 
the sex ratio transition, resulting all provincial transition 
ends by 2050. Applying other model assumptions may 
result in slightly different trajectories for projected SRB 
as we have shown in our sensitivity analyses (Additional 
file  1 section  5). However, none of these differences are 
statistically significantly different from zero, for both the 
estimation and projection periods.

We assume three stages of sex ratio transition in our 
model with increase, stagnation, and decrease back to 
normal. The non-linear pattern is admittedly more com-
plicated than the assumptions used in other studies: 
remain constant after a certain year [76] or increase line-
arly [77]. However, the three stages of sex ratio transition 
are supported by data. They have been fully or partially 
observed in countries/areas such as Albania, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, China, Georgia, Hong Kong, India, Republic 
of Korea, Montenegro, Taiwan, and Tunisia [78]. Previ-
ous SRB projections for Nepal assume simple monotonic 
convergence [48, 64, 77]. The national population projec-
tion by the Central Bureau of Statistics of Nepal [79] for 
the period 2011–2031 assumed that the SRB would be 
1.07 in 2011 (based on DHS estimates) that will increase 
to 1.11 by 2031 (converging to the SRB in India in 2011) 
[79]. UN (2010–2100) assumes 1.05 for 2010–2015, 
increasing to 1.07 by 2015–2020 and stabilizing [48]. At 
the sub-national level, the SRB projection done by KC 
et al. 2016 assumes the district level SRB indirectly esti-
mated from Census 2011 to converge to 1.05 by 2051 
[64]. In the cohort-component population projection 
method, SRB projection is essential in splitting the pro-
jected births into males and females. The implication of 
different SRB projections primarily unfolds when the 
daughters enter their reproductive ages such that larger 
deviance in SRB could result in significantly different 
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total births. Based on our model, we expect that the SRBs 
in different regions do not change monotonically. Rather, 
we assume a non-linear three-stage transition process for 
the SRB (increase, stagnation, and decrease), based on 
patterns observed in other countries with existing SRB 
imbalance [65, 78]. Population projection using our SRB 
projection would be analytically more advantageous and 
realistic than the ones that assumes monotonic conver-
gence. Hence, the three-stage SRB inflation is necessary 
and suitable to apply to Nepal.

Contrary to earlier centralized policymaking in Nepal, 
the new federal system has devolved the health sector to 
provincial- and municipality-level governments. While 
the system is under development, we can expect greater 
differences in policies, implementation, and responses 
from individuals. Our results show that SRB levels and 
trends and the probabilities of SRB inflation vary greatly 
across the provinces. The projected provincial SRB infla-
tion is meant to illustrate a hypothetical future if no 
changes in policy or current intervention, in addition 
to model assumptions. Our projection results provide 
a helpful guideline for policymakers on anticipating the 
level of female birth deficits based on the current situa-
tion. Therefore, it is essential to strengthen existing poli-
cies and devise new ones, considering the multiple layers 
of governance in the new federal system.

Future studies could make use of the projected SRB and 
calculate the number of missing female births to quan-
tify the effect of the imbalanced SRB by Nepali province 
when the number of births by province are made avail-
able [80]. Policymakers can devise interventions that 
successfully reduce the SRB inflation, such as strict laws 
(forbid the abuse of the technology for sex selection), 
changing gender-related social norms by empowering girl 
children, banning compulsory dowry, and so on. Nepal 
has already in place many of these policies. For exam-
ple, in 2002, sex-selective abortions were criminalized 
(Act: Chapter 10, Number 28C) [81]. More recently, the 
Province 2 government has implemented ‘Beti Bachau – 
Beti Padhau’ (Save daughter - educate daughter) scheme 
by starting insurance for every newly born girl, who will 
receive an amount after reaching a certain age [82]. Our 
analysis identified areas where the SRB inflation could 
occur in the future, and this information can be used in 
policy planning to strengthen the implementation of the 
policies and optimize resource usage to prevent future 
female birth deficits. As we estimated the probability of 
SRB inflation for each province, in-depth studies of prov-
inces and municipalities, conditioning on the availability 
of reasonably good-quality data, are required to monitor 
and confirm whether a sex ratio imbalance at birth has 
occurred or is ongoing. Future research, including field 

studies in collaboration with the government(s) and non-
governmental organizations (NGOs)/ international non-
governmental organizations (INGOs), would be useful 
for collecting high-quality data from subpopulations to 
better monitor prenatal sex discrimination in Nepal.

Conclusions
Our Bayesian hierarchical model results suggest that on 
average, the risk of having SRB imbalance across Nepal 
provinces is low at 53% from 1980 to 2016. Province 5 
(Lumbini Pradesh) is estimated to have the highest prob-
ability of undergoing SRB inflation at 81% during the esti-
mation period. Based on observed SRB data across Nepal 
provinces prior 2016 as well as the model assumption of 
three-stage of sex ratio transition, the Bayesian hierarchi-
cal model projects potential imbalanced SRB till 2050. 
The maximum SRB imbalance within each province is 
projected to occur the soonest in Province 5 (Lumbini 
Pradesh) in 2016 and the latest in Province 2 in 2033. 
The SRB probabilistic projections illustrate that  poten-
tial future prenatal sex discrimination  may differ across 
Nepal provinces. The projections also provide useful 
guidelines for policy planning and risk assessment in 
provinces with higher possibilities of SRB imbalance.
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